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Up coming runs
After meeting Club day run: Attend the meeting!
st
• Next General meeting, 1 Wednesday
June 6th Players Pizza in Atascadero 7:00
SLO 4-WHEELERS Annual Spring Thing
Where: La Panza Campground
When: Saturday May 12th
Trail Run(s) Starting at 9:30-10am at La
Panza Campground-Run(s) will be determined onsite depending on number of people and where &
how hard of a trail they would like to run.
Lunch will be served at around 1pm.
The Club will be supplying the Main dishes(Tri-tip
& Chicken & hotdogs for the kids) and some
drinks. Please bring a side dish and any drinks
you might want. NO Alcohol on the Trails!
If you have any questions, please contact
Anthony
PLEASE RSVP by May 10th so food can be
purchased!!
• May 25th- Paso Robles Cruise NightClub Run/P.R. Event- Jerry Reneau DodgeCome out and show off your 4x4 and see some
nice old cars. Setting up on Reneaus lot-BBQ
avail for use, arrive 5:00 Cruise from 6/8:30pm.
2235 Spring St Paso Robles. questions? contact
Eric
•

May 25th- 28th Other Club Run Oceano
DunesI will be playing at the dunes over the weekend.
Anyone is welcome to come out and join me. If
you have any questions,
please contact Anthony at
• August 18/19 Relay for Life of Paso Robles
Mid-State Fairgrounds. SLO 4-Wheelers as “SLO
4-Walkers” participate in American Cancer
Society fund raiser in honor of Kathy Peterson.
Visit web page for info and to sign up! contact
Suzy who's heading this up @ http://www.acsevents.org/relay/ca/pasorobles
•

Adopted Trail maintenance & F/S projects
–on going
Anthony - SLO 4-WHEELERS Events Director

Welcome New Members
•

•

George W.
Welcome!

GET 'EM TO JOIN!
If your not on the CLUBS email list visit:

http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/SLO4WHEELERS/

Or send me an email and we'll sign you up
Mark

2007 Officers of the SLO 4-Wheelers:
Officers:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Eric F.
Jim T.
Chris S.
Florence S.

Board of Directors: (Includes officers)
Ways and Means Director: Dennis V.N.
Membership Director:
Dave O.
Events Director:
Anthony S.
Land Use Liaison:
Anthony S.
CA4WDC Club Liaison:
Suzy J.
Newsletter Editor:
Mark B.
Committees:
Social Chairperson:
Safety Chairperson:
Virtual committee:
Promotion Chairperson:
Scrapbook:
Outside public relations:
Adopted trails:
Pine Mountain:
Garcia Ridge:

Robin M.
Frank S. &
Dennis V.N.
Mark B.
Suzy J.
Glenda G.
Jennifer B
Anthony S.
Jim T.

Newsletter submittals
by the weekend after the meeting to
Mark
NOTE: JULY General meeting will be
held Thursday July 12th (Due to the 4th)
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By Del Albright, Blue Ribbon Ambassador

Ok, don’t shoot me, but I want to suggest a type of “Go Green” for four-wheeling and other types of motorized recreation. If
you’re a regular reader of Del Albright, you know I’m not anything related to a “greenie” or anti-access radical protectionist – in fact,
I’m the opposite. But something has come over me lately. It’s similar to nausea, but there may be something here worth suffering
for.
Everywhere I look I see this “Go Green” stuff. Businesses, advertisements, magazines, TV commercials and our esteemed
government agencies are constantly getting all warm and fuzzy with this trendy stuff. Heck if I believed all the brainwashing we’re
being lambasted with today, I might just fit in better with the trendy crowd. But I don’t! And, I’m not sure I want to.
I drive an off-road rig that loves to spank rocks. Yea, for sure I stay on the trail and wheel conscientiously; but I’m not about to
convert to some ultra radical type dude that claims to be saving the world when in fact they usually do more harm than good. I am
an outdoor motorized recreationist who is responsible and ethical.
So what do I mean by “Go Green” with your outdoor recreation? It’s really pretty simple; and truthfully, while I can’t stand the
trendy name, there’s some merit here for all of us. But I am NOT talking about the kind of “Go Green” I just saw in a noteworthy
300 page monthly magazine with a movie star on the cover, standing on an iceberg with a baby polar bear looking up at him. How
ludicrous is that? I consider it silly to the point of laughable. What kind of an idiot would pose in such a manner!?
Polar bears don’t exist in Iceland where the scene was shot. Heck, movie stars don’t exist in Iceland for all I know. And why
would a polar bear look to a movie star for help? J But this kiss-a-bug, hug-a-tree, don’t eat turkeys because they’re our friends
kind of trendy mentality has a very strong foothold in our country. It’s in our schools every day and some of the big media is on
overtime to hype it. It makes me sick – but it’s here to stay.
On the other hand, while the “Green” movement has some wacko, stupid stuff going on, there are several things that we can and
do agree with. A lot of these things we were promoting before even they were. Perhaps we just need to capitalize on this naming
the idea as “going green” the way the average citizen seems to be accepting it.
The concepts that DO make sense to me and that many responsible outdoor recreation groups have been promoting for years
include: 1) conserving our resources; 2) cutting back on waste; 3) keeping our outdoors clean; 4) reducing air and water pollution; 5)
keeping our watersheds, creeks and lakes clean; 6) curtailing outlaw behavior and illegal off-trail travel; and 7) leaving behind a
legacy and sport that our children and grandchildren can enjoy.
Now let’s explore how this applies to motorized recreation. In the very first place, we insist on common sense in how we apply
our sport to our changing world. We “ain’t going away” so the closure enthusiasts had best find more reasonable approaches to
their radical agenda. And those approaches better be things we can wrap our arms around. We are here to stay, and our chosen
form of outdoor recreation is just as viable and reasonable as any other. So I’d like to offer just three simple things we can all do.
First, let’s get everyone to stay on the trails; get rid of the outlaws; and educate the uniformed to be respectful of our freedoms and
opportunities. We can all learn to be more patient and for sure, to read the rule book before jumping into the game. Obey the law
and be smart.
Second, let’s make sure our rigs are well-maintained and don’t pollute (land, water or air). Tighten up the leaks; fix the muffler;
and clean up any fluid spills. Take special care when crossing creeks – make sure you’re not polluting with leaking lubricants. This
has as much to do with being a good American as any “Green” propaganda.
Third, clean up your camp site, pack out your waste, and even pick up the trash of other idiots. Stop to pick up cans and trash
when you see it. Respect our environment while enjoying your rig and the challenge of the trail. Leave it better than you found it.
This all boils down to adopting your own code of ethics – how you relate to your world while enjoying your sport. In no shape or
form do I suggest we should not be able to slap the cobs to the afterburner or spin a few tires here and there. But I do suggest that
we must be cognizant of our scarce resources and how so many more of us are getting into off-road recreation every year. We
can’t tear up the landscape and expect it to be there for those behind us.
So the idea of “Go Green” with your outdoor recreation to me is more about taking care of what we love to see and do. These
are things that can make a difference in the big picture. And heck, rather than fight them, why not show them how our code of
ethics and common sense can keep motorized recreation alive and well forever?
The BlueRibbon Coalition is a national recreation group that champions responsible use of public and private lands, and encourages individual
environmental stewardship. It represents over 10,000 individual members and 1,100 organization and business members, for a combined total of over
600,000 recreationists nationwide. visit BRC online at www.sharetrails.org
Reprint from http://www.delalbright.com/Articles/go_green.html----submitted by Randy P.
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Calico Run April 21Trail boss Eric F.

Plan on this trip next time its up-great country to view, explore & wheel!

The SLO 4-Wheeler
Sponsoring Associate Club members
support those who support us!
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SLO 4-Wheelers contributes to and/or is a member
club in these organizations. Visit and support,-they
are working for US!

Ted Miles Jeep
A GREAT place to buy a new Jeep! Great selection of preowned vehicles too! Ted offers a 15% discount on all parts
(& 10% off accessories like hats) to club members!
Ted Miles Jeep
7380 El Camino Real
Atascadero CA Ph466-2411

http://www.tedmilesjeep.com

Advance Adapters Inc.
4320 Aerotech Center Way
Paso Robles, California 93446
Phone:805-238-7000
(Toll Free:800-350-2223)
http://www.advanceadapters.com

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE

MISSION: The Blue Ribbon Coalition champions responsible use of
public lands for the benefit of all recreationists by educating and
empowering its members to:
• Secure, protect, and expand shared outdoor recreation access
and use
• Work collaboratively with land managers and other recreationists
• Educate the general public media, elected officials, and other
decision makers on recreation and access issues
• Promote equitable and responsible land management
• Affect the political and administrative process
• Support recreation on, and promote, respect for private property
• Encourage appropriate enforcement of the law

v

The United Four Wheel Drive
Associations also acts as your voice to
keep 4x4 roads and trails open so that
we can continue enjoying four wheeling
in the great outdoors.
Through our united efforts, the opinions
and beliefs of four wheel enthusiasts are
heard by land management agencies and
by our elected officials.

v
Associate membership shall be offered to interested
businesses -, and shall be given advertising space in
the club newsletter.

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE

Associate membership shall be offered to interested
businesses -, and shall be given advertising space in
the club newsletter.

http://www.sharetrails.org/

http://www.ufwda.org/

The California Off Road Vehicle
Association (CORVA) is a
varied group of outdoor
recreationists who are
extremely active in promoting
the positive aspects of
vehicular access on public
lands and protecting that right.

v

http://www.corva.org/

SLO 4-Wheelers is also a member
club in the California Association of
Four Wheel Drive Clubs (CA4WDC)If
your not a member, check it out,
http://www.cal4wheel.com or ask Suzy
Suzy—

